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Summer Read Club
More than 100 children joined the Summer Read Club, reading 3,850
books over the December - January school holidays. What a fantastic
effort!
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Everyone also went home with a participation certificate and a voucher
from Subway or Dominos.
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A big thank you to our sponsors who generously support the Summer
Read Program. Without the help of the following we wouldn’t be able to
offer the fantastic incentives and prizes each year:
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Congratulations to the winners:
IPad Mini - John Hoare

Murray Mallee Training Company, Elsteel & Roofing, Subway
Swan Hill, Murray Downs Golf and Country Club, Swan Hill Leisure
Centre, Swan Hill RSL, B.R. & C. Agents, Dominos Pizza, Toyworld
Swan Hill, the Nationals and the Swan Hill Pioneer Settlement.

For Learning, For Leisure, For Life

Coming up:
School holiday
program in April’s
newsletter

Coming soon
Distant view of
everything
Alexander McCall Smith
One perfect lie
Lisa Scottoline
Die last
Tony Parsons
Fatal
John Lescroart
Missing pieces of us
Fleur McDonald

BorrowBox e-audiobook of the month
So, anyway
John Cleese
‘John Cleese’s memoir is just about
everything you would expect of its
author - smart, thoughtful, provocative
and above all funny... A picture, if you
will, of the artist as a young man.’
- The Washington Post.
Candid and brilliantly funny, this is the
story of how a tall, shy youth from
Weston-super-Mare went on to become
a self-confessed legend. En route, John
Cleese describes his nerve-racking first
public appearance, at St Peter’s
Preparatory School at the age of eight
and five-sixths; his endlessly peripatetic
home life with parents who seemed
incapable of staying in any house for
longer than six months; his first
experiences in the world of work as a
teacher who knew nothing about the
subjects he was expected to teach; his

hamster-owning days at Cambridge;
and his first encounter with the man
who would be his writing partner for
over two decades, Graham Chapman.
And so on to his dizzying ascent via
scriptwriting for Peter Sellers, David
Frost, Marty Feldman and others to the
heights of Monty Python.

Featured BorrowBox e-books for March
Earthly remains
Donna Leon
Wild chamber
Christopher Fowler
Birdcage walk
Helen Dunmore
Third nero
Lindsey Davis
Lost order
Steve Berry

Download from the Library’s website
or the FREE BorrowBox app. Download or
‘borrow’ up to six e-audiobooks and six e-books at
a time, for three weeks.
Remember an early return increases your
available loans immediately and reserves count as
loans.

Find out what’s happening at the Library
www.swanhill.vic.gov.au/library
Like us on Facebook
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Subscribe to Council’s Arts and Culture
newsletter by emailing performingarts@swanhill.vic.gov.au

OneClick Digital e-audiobook of the month
The Second husband
Louise Candlish

Open to people aged
16 years and over, the
Book Club meets at the
Library every second
Wednesday of the
month, 7pm-8.30pm.

When her ten-year marriage to Alistair
ends with his infidelity, Kate Easton
vows she will not make the same
mistake twice. She will never put
herself - or her two children - through a
relationship again. Then Alistair
announces that his new wife is
pregnant and he intends to cut his
financial support to Kate. To keep her
home she must divide it up and make
way for a lodger.
Enter Davis Calder, a glamorous and
charismatic tutor with a failed marriage
of his own behind him. He soon
becomes a close friend to Kate,
someone she can turn to in her
difficulties with her unpredictable
teenage daughter Roxy. Before she
can stop herself Kate has fallen in love,

BOOK CLUB

New members
welcome!

broken her vow and accepted Davis's
proposal of marriage. At last, it seems,
she has the happy ending she
deserves. Until, just days after returning
from her honeymoon, she makes a
discovery about her new husband that
changes everything.

Featured OneClick digital e-books for March

KNITTER
KNATTERS
(Knitting and crochet
group)
Every Tuesday
morning from 10am12pm.
Knit, crochet, sew &
chat!
New Knitter Knatters
are welcome!

SCRABBLE CLUB
The Library’s Scrabble
Club meets on the
second Tuesday of the
month, 2pm.
New players welcome!

WRITER’S GROUP
Check out the instruction sheets for borrowing e-books and e-audio
books on the library’s website or ask staff how you can join
OneClickdigital.
Download or ‘borrow’ up to 10 e-books and 10 e-audiobooks at a time,
for three weeks.

Meets the second and
fourth Saturdays of the
month in the Library
Meeting Room, from
10am to 12pm.
For more information,
contact Jan Power on
0427 332440.
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New side to an old story - Ian Itter’s new book
Ian Itter’s newest publication, ‘Old
times in the Bush of Australia’ has
recently been re-printed after his
first print run sold out at Christmas
time.
This book is Ian’s 21st publication
and involved months of transcribing,
editing and designing. Ian
photographed the original copy of
the memoirs at the State Library in
Melbourne, then edited, modernised
and typed up the writings, with help
from members of the Swan Hill
Genealogical & Historical Society,
who painstakingly transcribed the
handwriting for him.
Ian has a passion for saving and
reproducing our district’s local
history, particularly this period of
Australian colonial history.
The ‘Kirby Memoirs’ was originally
published in 1896 and detailed the
lives of the first European settlers
in our region, in particular at
Tyntynder Station, which was built by the Beveridge and Kirby families
in the 1840s.
The book also includes the murder of Andrew Beveridge who was
speared by an indigenous man in Piangil in 1846.
Unlike the original book, Ian’s version includes both sides of the story,
with photographs and illustrations supplied by the Wattie Wattie people.
This book can be purchased from the Swan Hill Regional Library for $45
(cash sale only). It is also available for loan.

Other titles published
by Ian include books
on pastoral
properties and
woolsheds.
These three titles are
available for loan
from the Swan Hill
Library.
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Why do you love your library?
Congratulations to our Library Lovers’ Day competition winners: Heidi Holland, Isabelle
Johnston, Kim Innes and Zac Everett. They each won a box of chocolates or a chocolate
rose for simply telling us what they love most about their Library.
Thank you to everyone who participated. We had 31 entries from different age groups.
Some of the comments are included below.
“The sense of community. It’s not just about books, it’s a place to meet friends, be a part of
groups and activities. It’s inclusive and not exclusive” - Heidi
“Friends to read with...going on an adventure, great arts and
crafts...Loved the Summer Read Club! ” - Isabella
“I love that there is something here for everyone, especially in the
school holidays...a great place to spend time exploring with my
kids” - Kim
“That I can get lots of Batman books and Superhero ones. I also find lots of books that I can
take and read with my Dad, who I love.” - Zac
“...caters for a diverse range of age groups, nationalities and interests. The staff are so
welcoming, the children love coming here...”- Helen
“...very happy we still have a library with ACTUAL books...” - Leonie
“I love coming to the library to escape to a different world in a different
time” - Ann
“...the library provides me with games, books, incentives and computers
for my whole family”- Sarah
“The variety in the books...if you want a book, I’ve found that it’s
almost always here or on SWIFT” - Travis
“I love that everyone has a smile when I walk in and they’re very
helpful...” - Caitlin
“...log in, pick a book, dvd, mag and they can get it. Email and voila come and pick it up....My grandchildren love the activities...” - Deanne
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1000 BOOKS!
Research shows that
children who are read
to six to seven times a
week have a literacy
level almost a year
ahead of children who
are not read to at
home.

Ask Library staff at the
Swan Hill and Mobile
Libraries about the
‘1000 books before
school program’.
Children under five
years can be
registered. You will
need to be a Swan Hill
Regional Library
member.
We will give you a
‘1000 years jungle
book’ for you to
record each book you
share with your child.
Each time you reach a
milestone in the
journal, bring it along
to the library for a
prize. You will receive
an extra special prize
when you reach the
1000 books milestone!
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Yourtutor is a free, secure, online learning service that connects
individual students to qualified, expert tutors. Support is available for
students from Grade 4 to Year 12, Sunday - Friday from 10am to 3pm.
The tutors help with:










Homework
Assignments
Exam preparation
Study questions
Maths
Science
English
Assignment research
Study skills

Students can connect to anonymous tutors six days a week! Access
yourtutor from home or at the Library, using your Swan Hill Regional
Library card membership number.
To access yourtutor, go to library.swanhill.vic.gov.au and click on the
Your Tutor icon at the bottom of the screen or the Homework Help button
on the right of the screen.

Yu-gi-oh trading card game - interested?
Would you like to join a Yu-gi-oh
trading card club at the Swan Hill
Library? If so, please let Library
staff know.
You can come along and swap
your cards or if you have enough
cards (40-60), you can play the
battle game with others!

Would you like library news and events emailed to you?
Want to be informed about what’s happening at your library? You can opt
-in to all or some of the options available, which include new titles, author
talks, book club, library newsletter, school holiday program and activities
for various age groups.
Ask your friendly library staff about Pro-Scribe, which is a new, free,
subscription service. Or login and set up your Proscribe account now at:
www.proscribe.net/subscriber

Branch Library news
Moulamein Branch Storytime sessions
Bring your children or grandchildren along to the Moulamein Branch
Library’s storytime sessions on Fridays at 3.30pm for some fun stories
and craft.

BARHAM BRANCH
LIBRARY EVENTS
Bringalong-a-Book
Coffee and Chat
Tuesdays at 11am
Bring along a coffee
and the book you’re
currently reading
(instant coffee is also
available).
Chat about what’s a
good read or just
listen in and enjoy the
comfort of the Library.

Choe, Mia and Sophie showing off the finger puppets they made at a
recent Storytime session at Moulamein Branch Library.

Branch operating hours:

Move and Groove
Thursdays at
10.30am
Songs, dance,
storytime and craft
for toddlers and
preschoolers!

Barham Library: Tuesday and Friday 12pm - 5pm, Thursday, 10am - 3pm,
Saturday, 10am - 12pm. Phone (03) 5453 2642
Moulamein Library: Tuesday and Friday 2pm - 6.30pm, Saturday, 10am 12pm. Phone (03) 5887 5024

MOULAMEIN
BRANCH
LIBRARY EVENTS
Storytime
Fridays 3.30pm
Storytime and craft in a
fun, learning
environment.
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Author talk and book signing with Darry Fraser
More than 50 people attended the
launch of Darry Fraser’s new novel
Daughter of the Murray on 1 February.
The former Swan Hill resident spoke of
her 34-year journey to write the novel,
and signed copies on the night. There
were also several giveaways, with
Shirley Durden one of the lucky ones.
Shirley was a worthy winner, having
assisted Darry with research for her
book.
If you haven’t got a copy of the novel,
you can borrow one from our
collection.

Swan Hill Regional Library
library.swanhill.vic.gov.au
Find us on Facebook
53 Campbell Street, Swan Hill. Victoria 3585
Phone (03) 5036 2333 Fax (03) 5036 2483
shlib@swanhill.vic.gov.au

